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Abstract 

High-strength steel wire cloth cutting is the post-processing process of high-strength 
steel wire cloth, which is cut manually by workers, with high labor intensity and low 
production efficiency. According to the actual production demand of the project, the 
mechanical structure and control system of the high-strength wire cloth cutting machine 
are designed, the feasibility of the fixture mechanism is verified by motion simulation, 
and the physical prototype is made for experiment. The results show that the cutting 
time of high-strength steel wire cloth cutting machine is reduced by 38% and the cutting 
accuracy is increased by 14mm compared with manual cutting, which effectively 
improves the cutting efficiency and cutting quality of high-strength steel wire cloth. 
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1. Introduction 

In our country, many buildings have been built for a long time, which are prone to collapse and cause 

property losses, so they need to be reinforced for maintenance. 

In this context, building reinforcement has become a problem that people pay close attention to, and 

the market demand for reinforcement materials is also growing rapidly, bringing new development 

opportunities to domestic enterprises developing it [1]. As a new type of prestressed composite 

structure, high-strength steel wire cloth is widely used in bending, seismic and shear reinforcement 

of masonry or concrete structures. Compared with steel plate, steel mesh and fiber material, high-

strength steel wire cloth has the characteristics of simple construction procedure and good durability 

[2].In the post-processing of high-strength steel wire cloth, it is necessary to cut the steel wire cloth 

according to the reinforcement demand, but the working efficiency of this process is low and the labor 

intensity of manual operation is high. Therefore, a special cutting machine for high-strength steel 

wire cloth that can replace manpower is needed. 

The field of high-strength wire cloth cutting at home and abroad is still in a blank period, although 

foreign countries have developed a high degree of automation of the cutting machine, such as 

Germany SMS-BEMAG company flying shearing machine, Germany Trumpcom company 

TRULASER CELL 3040 transverse three-dimensional laser cutting machine, the United States Fulu 

company waterknife cutting machine, etc. It can complete the cutting of cold rolled steel plate and 

wire mesh, but the cost is expensive [3-5].At present, most domestic enterprises are still using manual 

cutting to complete the cutting work of steel wire cloth. The labor intensity of workers is high, the 

production efficiency is low, and the end of the high-strength steel wire cloth is not even after cutting, 

which increases the difficulty of construction and affects the reinforcement performance of high-
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strength steel wire cloth.Therefore, this paper designed a high-strength wire cloth cutting machine, 

reduce the labor intensity of workers, improve the efficiency of high-strength wire cloth cutting. 

2. The Overall Design of High Strength Wire Cloth Cutting Machine 

2.1 Design Requirements of High Strength Wire Cloth Cutting Machine 

High strength wire cloth cutting machine shall meet the following requirements: 

1) Wide cutting range. Complete the cutting process of high strength steel wire cloth of different 

widths in the production process. 

2) Lower cost. Reduce the production cost of cutting process, improve the production efficiency of 

enterprises. 

3) Waste collection device. Collect the chip generated in the cutting process of high strength steel 

wire cloth to optimize the working environment. 

4) Reliable special fixture. In the process of cutting high strength steel wire cloth, the high strength 

steel wire cloth is fixed, eliminate the phenomenon of uneven end of high strength steel wire cloth 

after cutting, prevent the high strength steel wire cloth relaxation and breakage in the process of 

cutting. 

2.2 Overall Structure Design 

According to the basic appearance characteristics of high-strength steel wire cloth, the high-strength 

steel wire cloth cutting machine adopts the gantry structure to ensure enough working space. The 

overall appearance of the high-strength steel wire cloth cutting machine is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1. Overall appearance diagram of high strength wire cloth cutting machine 

 

The high strength wire cloth cutting machine is composed of a mechanical part and a control part. 

The mechanical part mainly includes cutting device, fixture mechanism, X-Z feed system and waste 

collection mechanism, etc. The grinding wheel is selected as the cutting tool of the high-strength steel 

wire cloth in the cutting device. During the cutting operation, the high-strength steel wire cloth is 

fixed by the fixture and cut by the rotating grinding wheel tool in the X direction. The two stepper 

motors drive the first mobile mounting plate and the second mobile mounting plate respectively 

through the ball screw to drive the cutting device to complete the X-Z feed movement. Fixture 

structure according to the principle of flat bottom CAM mechanism to achieve the lifting of the 
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pressure plate, complete the high strength steel wire cloth fixed work. A waste collection device is 

arranged under the bottom frame to collect the cuttings generated by cutting and optimize the working 

environment of cutting. 

3. High Strength Wire Cloth Cutting Machine Main Structure Design 

3.1 Design of Cutting Mechanism 

The driving motor of high strength wire cloth cutting device adopts three-phase asynchronous motor, 

which has the characteristics of cheap cost, good operation performance and simple maintenance. 

Considering the safety, cutting quality and efficiency of the grinding wheel, the power and torque of 

the driving motor are calculated, and the motor model is determined as YS90L-2. Its parameters are 

shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Parameters of driving motor of cutting device 

Motor model The rated voltage Power Rated speed of spindle 

YS90L-2 220V 2.2kW 2800RPM 

 

The motor drives the grinding wheel to rotate through the belt drive. As a KIND OF flexible 

transmission, the belt drive has the effect of reducing the impact and vibration load caused by cutting, 

so that the transmission process is more stable and the noise is reduced. When the grinding wheel is 

overloaded, the belt will slip due to the lack of friction to prevent the grinding wheel from breaking 

down and protect the cutting machine to a certain extent [6]. 

3.2 Design of X-Z Feed System 

The X-Z feed system is mainly composed of cutting device, two sets of ball screws and accessories, 

coupling, bearings, bearings, four linear guide rails, two stepper motors, the first mobile mounting 

plate and the second mobile mounting plate. The structure diagram of the X-Z feed system is shown 

in Figure 2. 

 

 

Figure 2. Structure diagram of the X-Z feed system 

 

When the high-strength steel wire cloth cutting machine works, the high-strength steel wire cloth is 

located between the grinding wheel and the bottom frame, and the grinding wheel cutter is driven by 

the motor to complete the high-strength steel wire cloth cutting task. The tool feed system converts 

the rotary motion of the stepper motor into the X and Z linear motion of the grinding wheel cutting 

device through the ball screw. 
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Ball screw nut pair has the characteristics of high transmission efficiency, small friction loss and high 

positioning accuracy [7]. The "fixed-simply supported" support mode is selected at both ends of the 

drive to ensure convenient assembly and better stiffness. The fixed end near the stepper motor is 

supported by paired angular contact bearings, and the floating end is supported by deep groove ball 

bearings, which can reduce the bending degree of the ball screw caused by gravity while restricting 

the radial degrees of freedom of the ball screw [8]. According to the load conditions in the X-axis and 

Y-axis directions of the cutting machine [9], the model of the ball screw nut pair is selected as 

SFU1604-3, the diameter of the lead screw is 16mm, and the lead length is 4mm. 

By calculating the load torque required for motor driving [10], the stepper motor model is selected as 

57HS09. The speed of the stepper motor only depends on the frequency of the pulse signal and is not 

affected by the load change. By controlling the pulse frequency of the stepper motor, the feed speed 

of the grinding wheel cutting device is controlled to ensure that the feed speed of the cutting tool is 

constant in the process of cutting and does not change due to the cutting force. The stepping motor is 

connected with the ball screw through the coupling, which has the function of overload safety 

protection and shock absorption. 

3.3 Fixture Structure Design 

The fixture of the high-strength wire cloth cutting machine needs to meet the design requirements of 

reliable clamping and convenient operation [11]. In order to improve the automation of the cutting 

machine and reduce the auxiliary time, a high-strength steel wire cloth clamping structure based on 

CAM mechanism was designed by automatic clamping method [12]. 

In the high strength steel wire cloth clamping structure, the CAM needs to complete the reciprocating 

motion in the plane according to the step requirements, so the CAM shape is designed as disc CAM. 

According to the motion requirements of the high-strength steel wire cloth clamping mechanism, the 

flat-bottom push rod CAM mechanism is selected to complete the selection of the push rod motion 

law and the design of the CAM contour curve [13]. 

The motion law of CAM push rod is generally divided into simple harmonic motion law (cosine 

acceleration motion law), sine acceleration motion law, polynomial motion law and improved 

trapezoidal acceleration motion law, etc. [14]. Because in the steel wire cloth clamping mechanism, 

only requires the CAM to turn a certain Angle, so that the push rod to complete a certain stroke, the 

law of its motion is not strict requirements, so according to the CAM contour curve easy processing 

principle, choose simple harmonic motion law as the law of CAM push rod motion. The displacement 

motion formula of the cosine acceleration motion law of the follower in the push stage is: 
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Type in the S -The displacement; h -Stroke height;  -The CAM Angle;  -Push motion Angle. 

The motion law of the cosine acceleration of the follower in the return stage is as follows: 
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Type in the S -The displacement; h -Stroke height; 


-The CAM Angle; 
' -Push motion Angle. 

Compression device CAM motion law design is as follows, CAM Angle for (0~120) ° push, 

(120~180) ° keep flat bottom, (180~300) ° return, (300~360) ° flat bottom. When the CAM Angle is 

(120~180)°, the stroke height h=30mm; When the CAM Angle is (300~360)°, the stroke height 
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h=0mm. The cutting device needs to be combined with the pressing device, and the cutting movement 

can be carried out after the high strength steel wire cloth is pressed. 

According to the law of cosine acceleration motion and the requirements of CAM motion, Matlab 

was used to simulate the CAM motion process. The displacement diagram and CAM contour diagram 

of the CAM follower of the compression device were as follows. 

 

 

Figure 3. Displacement Line of Cam Follower of Pressing Device 

 

 

Figure 4. Cam Profile of Pressing Device 

 

The overall structure of the fixture is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 5. Overall structure diagram of high strength steel wire cloth fixture 

 

The stepping motor drives the CAM to rotate through the coupling, the CAM rotates around, and the 

pressing plate completes a lift and fall. The spring is placed between the upper and lower pressure 

plate, the CAM turns to the near Angle of repose, the lower pressure plate and the upper pressure 

plate are separated under the action of spring elasticity and gravity, and the loosening movement of 

the fixture is realized. There is a rubber layer between the upper and lower pressure plate, CAM to 

far Angle of repose, clamp, rubber layer can increase the friction between the high strength steel wire 

cloth and the upper and lower pressure plate, so that the fixation of high strength steel wire cloth is 

more stable. According to the load required by clamping fixture, the torque required by CAM rotation 

was calculated [14], and the motor model was determined to be 57BYG250C. 

In order to study the reliability of high strength steel wire cloth fixture model, a simplified structure 

model of high strength steel wire cloth fixture was constructed according to the design[15]. The model 

is mainly composed of CAM, flat bottom push rod, upper pressing plate and lower pressing plate. 

The 3D model of fixture structure is established and assembled by SoildWorks. The simplified model 

is shown in Figure 6. 

 

 

Figure 6. Structure diagram of high strength wire cloth fixture 

 

When the CAM rotates a week, the ascending displacement of the lower pressure plate is 30 mm. The 

Motion module in SoildWorks was used to carry out kinematic simulation of the high-strength wire 

cloth fixture model. The CAM rotation time was set as 12s and the CAM rotation speed as 5r/min. 

The simulation results of displacement, velocity and acceleration of flat-bottom pusher were shown 

in FIG. 7, FIG. 8 and FIG. 9. Results In the example, it can be concluded that the displacement of the 

flat-bottom push rod with the rotation of the CAM is 30mm; When the CAM rotation time is 2s and 
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8s, the push rod speed reaches the maximum value; The CAM rotation time is 0s, 4s, 6s and 10s, and 

the flexible impact is produced. Compared with the predicted results, the error is small, which proves 

that the model is reliable and meets the requirements of high-strength wire cloth fixture. 

 

 

Figure 7. Displacement time diagram of flat bottom push rod 

 

 

Figure 8. Speed time diagram of flat bottom push rod 

 

 

Figure 9. Acceleration time diagram of flat bottom push rod 

3.4 Waste Collection Device Design 

In order to improve the environmental quality of high strength steel wire cloth cutting, the waste 

collection device of high strength steel wire cloth cutting machine is designed. The waste collection 

device includes waste collection box, collection box support frame, etc. The structure diagram of the 

waste collection device is shown in Figure 10. During the working process of the high-strength wire 

cloth cutting machine, the debris generated by cutting enters the collection box. After the chip 

collection is completed, the waste collection box can be transported out through the supporting frame 

of the collection box, so as to improve the environmental quality and material utilization rate. 
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Figure 10. Structure diagram of waste collection device 

4. Design of Control System of High Strength Wire Cloth Cutting Machine 
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Figure 11. Flow chart of control system of high-strength wire cloth cutting machine 

 

The control system of high-strength wire cloth cutting machine needs to realize the horizontal 

movement of the first moving mounting plate, the vertical movement of the second moving mounting 

plate, the rotation movement of grinding wheel tool, the rotation movement of CAM, etc., which 

involves the control of 4 motors. The X-axis stroke of the high-strength steel wire cloth cutting 
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machine is 3000mm, and the Z-axis stroke is 300mm. At the limit of the X-axis and Z-axis stroke, 

the stroke switch is installed to prevent collision after the moving mounting plate exceeds the stroke. 

The control flow chart of high strength wire cloth cutting machine is shown in Figure 11. PLC 

electricity after the operation, check whether system fails, the cutting device to return to the origin, 

the fixture tightening, fixed on steel wire cloth, start cutting, Z axis offset to the first scheduled cutting 

point, the X axis deviation, start cutting, cutting, after the completion of the cutting device to return 

to the origin, tool stalling, loosen the clamps and finish cutting task. 

According to the control requirements, Huichuan H2U3624MRPLC is selected as the controller of 

the cutting machine control system. The structure diagram of the control system is shown in Figure 

12. 
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Figure 12. Control system structure diagram of high strength wire cloth cutting machine 

 

Table 2. I/O allocation table 

input output 

Signal input 

address 
Function description 

Signal output 

address 
Function description 

X00 Start-up Y00 Spindle motor 

X01 Stop Y01 
Stepper motor 1 is 

turning forward 

X02 Scram Y02 Step motor 1 reverse 

X03 
The first moving mounting plate moves 

horizontally - front 
Y03 

Stepper motor 2 is 

turning forward 

X04 
The first moving mounting plate moves 

horizontally - rear 
Y04 Step motor 2 reverse 

X05 
The second movable mounting plate 

moves vertically - up 
Y05 

Stepper motor 3 forward 

rotation 

X06 
The second movable mounting plate 

moves vertically - down 
Y06 Step motor 3 reverse 

X07 CAM rotation motion - positive Y07 Stop light 

X10 CAM rotation motion - reverse Y10 Running lights 

X11 
First move the mounting plate forward 

limit 
Y11 Trouble light 

X12 First move mounting plate back limit   

X13 
The second mobile mounting plate rise 

limit 
  

X14 Second move mounting plate down limit   
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Huichuan H2U series PLC has comprehensive coverage of points, large space after program storage, 

fast calculation speed, and various models of temperature and analog quantity expansion modules, 

with high cost performance, which can fully meet the requirements of miniaturized production 

automation control [16]. The digital input of high strength wire cloth cutting machine control system 

mainly includes system start, stop, emergency stop, limit switch and manual control switch. The 

digital output mainly includes starting signal of spindle motor, running signal lamp, stop signal lamp, 

fault alarm signal and forward and reverse signal of stepper motor. Table 2 shows the I/O resource 

allocation of a PLC. 

5. The Experiment 

High-strength steel wire cloth cutting machine and manual were used to cut high-strength steel wire 

cloth respectively. The model of high-strength steel wire cloth sample was CBSNG1200, and the 

sample parameters were shown in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Sample parameters of high strength steel wire cloth 

model Cross-sectional area of wire per unit width thickness weight Specifications 

CBSNG1200 1.716 cmmm /2  0.169mm 1200
2/ mg  

/5030 cmcm  
volume 

 

Considering the large width of high-strength steel wire cloth in the production process, the cloth width 

is selected as 2000mm. The experimental results are shown in Table 4. 

 

Table 4. Cutting Test Results of High Strength Steel Wire Cloth 

Cutting method time Cutting accuracy 

High strength steel wire cloth cutting machine 55.53s 15mm 

Manual cutting (wire cutters) 90s 1mm 

          

 

Figure 13. Manual Cutting of Samples 

 

 

Figure 14. Cutting sample of high-strength steel wirecloth cutter 
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According to Table 4, Figure 13 and Figure 14, compared with manual cutting, the cutting efficiency 

of high-strength steel wire cloth cutting machine is increased by 38%, and the cutting quality is better, 

and the end is flat, which is helpful to reduce the difficulty of high-strength steel wire cloth laying 

and improve the reinforcement performance of high-strength steel wire cloth.   

6. Conclusion 

This paper proposes a high strength wire cloth cutting machine, using SoildWorks to design the 

mechanical structure, through the experimental test, cutting width of 2000mm wire cloth, high 

strength wire cloth cutting machine compared with manual cutting, cutting efficiency increased by 

38%, cutting accuracy increased by 14mm, greatly improving the cutting quality and efficiency. It 

effectively solves the problem of high labor intensity of workers. 
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